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STARST. JOwe- STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING GOOD RESULTS. 

TRY THEM.SMOKE THE GENUINE 

SMALL QUEENS, 5c.
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THE WEATHER.
HOW TO SAVE 

BRITISH TRADE

laœaaKESBEJe: шши CAMMICK STILL LIVING
AND MAY RECOVER.

і VLADIVOSTOCK 
FLEET AGAIN.

Forecasts—Fresh southwest winds, 
clearing. Thui'Sday, froteii w«*st алібі 
northwest winds; fine and warm.

Synopsis— Kxtreniely warm "weather, 
prevailed yesterday 1-і the Interior of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, _ 
while along much of the west line it 
was cool and foggy. To Banks, fresh 
west winds tonight and Thursday.

The temperatu i e today at noon xvas 
58 above.

Prize
Chamberlain’s Tariff Commis

sion Presents Its Report.
We have in stock a number of handsome 

Prize Cups and other articles suitable for 
prizes in Electro Plate and Sterling Silver.

In addition to this we will at all times be 
glad to get special designs from the makers. 
Our prices will be found as low if not lower 
than articles of equal quality can be im
ported for.

IAnother Raid by Russia’s 
Flying Squadron.

He Wants to Die, But the Law May 
Get Him After All—His Son Was 

in Court This Morning.

V
TIDE TABLE.

High water this afternon at 6.03; to
morrow morning, 6.3L

A System of Protection With Pre

ferential Tariff Tor the Colonies 

is Recommended,

Russian Answer to British Protest 

Against the Action of the 

Volunteer Fleet. STETSONLONDON, July 20,—The report of 
Joseph Chamberlain’s tariff commis
sion in iron and steel trades arrives at 
the conclusion that the decline of the 
British iron and steel industry Is due 
to the fact that the manufacturers of 
America and Germany have secured 
control of the home markets by means 
of high tariffs and an organized sys
tem regulating their export trade, that . „ . , ,
they are in a position to dump their ІПЄ above IS ОПЄ 01 til Є best
surplus products- An the British and maiies 0f American Hats.
other markets irrespective of cost and l
thaf the dumping could not be carried ueuf nnanQ UEW RHAPESL I
on except for the British system of ; "E" UVUU». ПКИ ОПНГЕф* |
free imports. The committee expresses і f StraW!
the opinion that the situation can omy 1118 DdldTICe OI OUr ОИВЛт . 
be remedied by a system of tariffs ar- HatS at greatly reduced ргІСЄ8 
ranged as follows: tn r»lpnr

(A.) A general tariff, consisting of a Lu Licai.

ТОКІО, July 20, 10.30 a. m.—The Rus
sian Vladivostok squadron unaccom
panied by torpedo boats, entered the 
Pacific ocean today at 7 o'clock. Its 
destination is unknown, but it is sug
gested that it possibly plans to raid 
the east coast of Japan and then re
turn to Vladivostok, escaping to the 
southward or attempting to form a 
Junction with the Port Arthur fleet. 
The squadron was discovered in the 
Straits of Tsugaru at 3 o’clock this 
morning steaming rapidly eastward. 
At 3.30 a. in. it was reported off Tap- 
pi Cape and at 7 a. m. observers at 
Hakodate discerned it and reported to 
Токіо that it was then steaming to the 
east. Warnings have gone out to ship
ping along the eastern coast of Japan 
and merchantmen are hurriedly seek- 
inw cover. It is expected that most of 
the shipping will be warned before the 
Russian vessels can inflict serious dam
age if a raid is purposed. Ordinarily a 
lack of coal would prevent an extend
ed cruise, but it is possible that the 
Russians possess a collier at a rendez
vous in the Pacific Ocean.

ТОКІО, July 20.—The Vladivostok 
squadron has overhauled a Japanese 
steamer eastward of Tsugaru Straits. 
The name of the vessel captured and its 
freight have not been learned.

three children, his wife’s nephews. 
In the excitement they were forgptten, 
hut wounded as they were the two 
Doherty boys ran back to the house, 
which was by this time in flames, and 
rescued the children.

Notwithstanding all previous reports 
to the contrary Cammick married, at 
least they told their friends they were 
married, Mrs. Boyd, who was a 
Doherty, about eight years ago. Boyd 
is now doing a twenty-five years sen
tence in Dorchester.

As the son has, as yet, made no 
statement the reports that he held the 
horse while his father did the work 
are not credited by all. The principal 
evidence against him seems to be that 
the Doherty boys think he was the 
man who accompanied Cammick, and 
that man, whoever he is, is accused 
of setting Are to the house. The house 
was burned to the ground and the 
murdered man’s bones were dug out 
and burled yesterday.

Sheriff Poster says that when Cam
mick recovered consciousness, after he 
was captured, he said 
gasps for breath: 
and the only thing that I am sorry for 
is that I did not kill my wife."

When Dr. Commins tried to locate 
the bullet, Cammick told the physician 
it was no use, to leave him alone. 
Nothing could be done to save him, he 
said, and he wished to die. He made 
a request to the deputy sheriff that 
hie eon Walter should have the farm 
and he wished that a box of clothes be, 
sent to his daughter in St. John.

Miss Cammick, who lives in this etty^ 
has pot been home for several years. 
She is naturally greatly distressed over* 
her father’s and brother’s crime.

(Special to the Star). 
WOODSTOCK, N.B., July 20,—Walter 

Cammick was arraigned before Magis-
Jt

Market Square, 
St. John, N. B.W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd ■» morning chargedtrate Dibblee this 

with being an accessory after the fact 
in the Cammick- Doherty murder case. 
Cammick was not given an opportuni
ty to plead but was remanded 
Monday next as the officials do not 
wish to proceed with the case till Gee 
has been executed and until there is 

his father’s

.
Good Tennis Balls, $2.00 per Dozen. Itin 4

something certain as to 
condition.

Thomas Cammick is still alive and 
last reports say that there is hope for

/

Г
w his recovery.

Deputy Sheriff Foster and Constable 
Wolverton left this morning for the 

of the tragedy and if it is possi
ble to move him will bring the mur
derer here tomorrow.

Walter Cammick was 
when taken before the magistrate this 
morning and evinced great Interest In 
the proceedings, although he 
say a word, 
the thirties and of a rather sullen cast 
of countenance. While he is only held 

accessory after the deed there

low scale of duties for foreign coun
tries admitting British wares on fair 
terms.

(B.) A preferential tariff, lower than 
the general tariff, for the colonies, giv
ing preference to British manufactures 
and framed to secure freer trade with
in the British empire.

(C.) A maximum tariff consisting of 
comparatively higher duties, but sub
ject to reduction by negotiation to 
the level of the general tariff.

The report, which is signed by fifty- 
eight commissioners, is very bulky 
and gives the evidence of British man
ufacturers, the evidence given before 
the United States Industrial commis
sion on iron and steel industries, the 
organization and working of German 
kartells and a vast amount of statis
tics, etc.

:-ANDERSON’Sscene

V V4B
handcuffed ■ І

12,000 Sheets and a Niekle Fixture. 17 Charlotte Streetdidn't-
He is a well built man inA ONE YEAR’S SUPPLY FOR AN AVERAGE FAMILY. Ibetween his 

“I done the deed SELF-OPENING
Umbrellas, $1,00

as an
is the statement of the two Doherty 
boys to the effect that he was the man 
who was present with his father when 
he did the shooting.

The senior Cammick tied up the 
front door and piled stones against the 
kitchen door and entered the house by 

of the cellar. After emptying his

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work
For Buildings; also, Cast Iron Columns, 

Greetings, Sash Weights, Etc.
Now is the time to get your Sky Lights, Gutters, Con

ductors, Cornices, Etc., repaired. We make a specialty of 
repairing and guarantee satisfaction.

RUSSIANS ILL-TREAT BRITISH 
CAPTAIN.

laAlso Recovering and Repairing at 
DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP. Chaire 
reseated, Cane, Splint and Perforated; 
also Perforated Seats, shaped square, 
light and dark, at

PORT SAID, July 20.—1The captured 
Peninsular and Oriental steamer Mal
acca (bound for Llbau on the Baltic) 
has arrived here, manned by a Russian 
naval captain, four officers, forty-five 
sailors and firemen.

Members of the Malacca’s crew were 
declared prisoners and no communica
tion with the shore was permitted. An 
armed guard blocks the gangway of 
the! vessel. The British captain and 
passengers complain of the Russian 
treatment. The former carried his pro
tests to such length that he was 
threatened with arrest unless he de
sisted. The Malacca is declared to have 
on board no contraband articles for 
Japan. Her cargo of 3,000 tons tor 
eludes forty tons of explosives for 
Hong Kong.

THE BATTLE OF MOTIEN.

*1
:

.way
revolver, firing at all the inma.tes, he 
left the house and took to the woods, 
where he was captured by Deputy ЩDUVAL’SSYDNEY STRIKE NEARLY OVER.■ s ; <1
Sheriff Foster.

In the house at the time Cammick 
fired at his wife and her brothers were

CHAIR RE-SEATING SHOP,
17 Waterloo Street

.4
Men are Discouraged at their Poor 

Success and Several Men Back 

to Work Today.
STOVES, RANGES, Etc. WATCHES. ЛCHICAGO STRIKE STILL ONwar, the Dardanelles were repeatedly 

passed by volunteer ships on the way 
to the Far East, 
arms 
was

Now is the time to select 
a good Watch. We have re
ceived a new stock and can 
give you a good Swiss or 
American Watch in gold, 
gold filled, silver or gun 
metal, and guarantee good -

Even with troops. 
If thisand munitions aboard, 

possible before the war, it is pos
sible now, as there has been no change 
in our relations with Turkey as a re
sult of the war with Japan. When the 
St. Petersburg and Smolensk passed 
through the straits under the merchant 
flag, their destination was correctly 
given as being the Far East,

“In fact the vessels upon entering 
the Red Sea, carried the military flag. 
A fundamental principle of interna
tional law that a neutral flag covers 
neutral goods will not of course be 
violated by our cruisers. Consequently, 
cargoes aboard the ships of neutral 
powers containing no contraband of 
war will remain as free as ever.’’

Employers Seem to Hold the Whip! 

Hand—May be a Conference 

Today.
JOHN E. WILSON. (Special to the Star.)

SYDNEY, N. S., July 20,-Instead of 
conferring with either the officials of 
the company or the leaders of the P. 
W. A. this morning, the deputy min
ister of labor, Mr. King, Is taking a 
day off, making personal observations 
of the situation

f

17 SYDNEY ST. Tel. 356.
CHICAGO, July 20.—It was for the 

packers to say today whether they 
would hold another conference with re
presentatives of organized labor rela
tive to the strike of butcher workers. 
The request for such a meeting was 
submitted last night to the owners of 
the packing plants by the union lead
ers of Chicago. The employers were 
to decide this morning what reply to 
make. Each party to the struggle was 
requested to participate in a joint 
meeting of employers and all trades 
interested, 
answered that they were ready to go 
into the conference. Pending the out
come of this attempt the men in the 
mechanical departments and the team
sters and stationary firemen at the 
packing houses will remain at work. 
Assurances that they would go out in 
sympathetic strikes as a last resort 
were renewed to President Donnelly, 
of the Butchers' Union, 
continued to advise against the exten
sion of the struggle until it seemed ae-

, July 20.—Details of 
leut. Gen. Count Kell-ttTSTCHEKI 

the repulse of 
er's attack on the Japanese position at 
Motien Pass last Sunday which have 
just arrived show that it was a de
monstration in force to ascertain the 
strength of the enemy and plainly de
veloped the numerical superiority. It’s 
evident that the Japanese are drawing 
off troops from the Russian’s southern 
front reinforcing their positions to,the 
east. The Japanese display marvellous 
power of concentration at the right 
time and place. The Motien Pass en
gagement strengthens a conviction here 
that the moméht for a general advance 
by the enemy has not yet arrived.

Reports that the Japanese are about 
to land troops at Yin Kow are current, 
but not believed.

/ and In this way he 
expects to be a little better prepared 
when conferences with the men willLadies’ Outing Hats

FERGUSON & PAGE# 
4i Kins: st.

Thetake place, probably tomorrow, 
probabilities are now that the strike 
will not last very much longer, as the 
men are becoming very much discour
aged at the protracted delay in settling 
the dispute and the very poor prospects 
there are of winning out.

In the vicinity of fifty skilled ffnen 
reported for work this morning, most 
of whom were electrical men that have 
been working on the plant. These did 
not belong to the P. W. A. but came 
out in sympathy, and as they had no 
grievance ag*ainst the company they 
decided yesterday upon going back. 
There are quite a number of men who, 
however, will not return to work un
til the trouble is formally adjusted, 
while there are many more who will 
not return 9Л all because they are on 
the company’s black list. It is cur
rently believed now that it is only a 
matter of a few days before the strike і 
is formally declared off, the association 
consenting to await future develop
ments. In fact, as the situation stands 
at present, it Is the only course open 
to them.

We have just opened another lot of Ladies’ 
Outing Hats. All the latest New York shapes.

Prices, 25c„ to $1.00.
NOW BOYS! -

, " Л
-THE STRAW HATS,

BRITAIN IS ANGRY. і
The butchers promptly Season is here; If you want some

thing new and swell in the line of straw » 
hats they are here.

LONDON, July 20. — The further de
tails received from Port Said today 
describing the "situation on board the 
Peninsular 
steamer Malacca seized in the Red Sea 
by the Russian volunteer fleet steam
er St. Petersburh, fall to give any rea- 

for the seizure and only serve to 
The of-

555 Main Street,
North End.F. 8. THOMAS,

& Oriental Company’sV

IHERE YOU ARE.
The balance of men’s Straw Hats at 

four own price, or if your JStraw -Hat 
needs cleaning to l^it you through thé 
summer, bring it along, or send postal

Montreal Clothing Store, son
Inflame the British feeling, 
ficlals of tbe company reiterate the 
denial that the Malacca was carrying 

of war and reassert that 
British

RUSSIA'S DEFENCE.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 20.—The 

Russ today publishes an editorial state
ment of Russia's position relative to 
the stopping of neutral ships in the 
Red Sea by vessels of the volunteer 
fleet. There is great interest in the 
statement, because it is believed to re
flect directly the view of the foreign 
office. It follows:

“The operations of the converted 
cruisers Smolensk and St. Petersburg 
are causing tremendous excitement in 
England. Questions are being asked in 
parliament, the newspapers are appeal
ing to the public and there Is a panic 
among ship owners. There also is a 
good deal of talk In Germany because 
of the seizure of mails on the steamer 
Prinz Heinrich, but the most noise 
there Is being made by extremist or
gans, the others treating the matter 
cooly.

“It is a pity the English do not dis
play the same Teutonic calmness. It 
is easy to understand, that the British 
merchant marine feels these restric
tions severely. As the result of the 
stopping and searching of vessels, Eng
lish ships either must give up trans
porting contraband or continue at their 
own risk and peril in time of war be
tween two powers. Others are bound 
to suffer more or less, as it is impos
sible to check contraband traffic with
out search.

“In regard to the detention of the 
Prinz Heinrich’s mails, details have 
not- yet reached St. Petersburg. Com
prehensive discussion of this incident is 
therefore impossible, but it must be 
pointed out, the official correspondent 
of a belligerent is contraband. Conse
quently if the Prinz Heinrich carried 
Japanese diplomatic and consular re
ports, she was liable to seizure. Of 
course whether she did or not, the cor
respondence can be inspected to de
termine this fact.

“The English In their excitement even 
raised the question as to whether we 
were Justified in converting the vol
unteer steamers into warships after 
they had passed the Dardanelles un
der the commercial flag. This Is strange. 
Every government has a right either 
to build warships in Its own yards, to 
order them abroad, or to buy them al
ready built, and finally to convert them 
into warships. The volunteer fleet, at 
its very inception, was intended to be 
converted into a military fleet upon the 
declaration of war.

"The English should not feel incen
sed over the passage of the St. Peters
burg and Smolensk through the Dar
danelles. The British embassy at Con
stantinople hands in a protest to the 
Turkish government every time a vol
unteer fleet passes the straits. For 
many years these protests have been 
entirely disregarded and therefore long 
ago lost their importance. Before the

I
Donnelly

(Opera House Block),
ST. JOHN, N. B.

contraband
the explosives on board were 
government supplies consigned to the 
naval commander at Hong Kong. In 
official circles where the gravity of the on down town restaurant bills of fare 
situation is already fully realized, ap- have been raised ten per cent or more

srr,1ї - йлаг stüïïs
likelihood, however, of any precipitate of the Hotel Keepers Association, 
action. It is officially pointed out that While several of the restaurants had 
the very fullest information must be a supply of meat sufficient for one 
obtained before the government de- month, without exception they raised 

“ -—„oiallv in view the prices. The largest increase being

sürsaï =5 r£=£ =: ssi^vsrsvs:

In the meantime and until there te dl ra1ge in the price of medium
rect and explicit evidence of a contra- p е*ш1в heavlly on the boarding 
ventlon of the neutrality.byr house keepers and the families. The
ca and the assumption by tlm Russian o£ ham and bacon was also ad-
government of full responsibility for -
the action of the commanders of the 
Smolensk and St. Petersburg, the Bri
tish government, It is explained, can 
only ask explanations from the Rus
sian foreign office regarding the na
ture of the charges against the seized 

Subsequent action necessarily

qnd we will send for it.
207 UNION ST. cessary.

CHICAGO, July 20,—Prices of meat J. B. BARDSLEY,
Hat Specialist,

65 Germain Street.
3 doors from Royal Hotel entrance.Do You Heed Clothing ? PRINCE OF WALES WILL RACE.

LONDON, July 20—The Daily Ex
press announces that the 
Wales, who hitherto has not followed In 
the footsteps of King Edward in taking 
a leading Interest in the turf, has de
finitely decided to take up racing, but 
that he will breed all his own horses. 
The paper says that a start has already 
been made with three brood mares.

Cheer Up ! Cherries are RipePrince of

If so, why not give us a call at once. 
We have the best and largest assortment 
to choose from that your heart would de
sire. Our quality and prices are hard to 
beat. Come, let us show you, which will bv 
a pleasure for us. Have you seen

OUR $9.00 SUITS FOR MEN.
Have a look and you will be more than 

surprised. Store open evenings.

Received fresh from Bear River 
Good sized boxes atevery day. 

small prices.
CHA8. A. CLARK, j

49 Charlotte St., Market Building.

і \t
PURE LARD 4.ЩCARLETON

AUCTION BOOMS,
10c. per lb., 81.60 per pail.

,.10c. per lb. 
..16c. per lb. 
15c. per doz. 
...29c. per lb.
...................................$1.00.

..25c. 

..25c.

Best Cheese . .
Roll Butter . .
Bananas . . ...
A 40c. Tea for .
4 tbs. for ....
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce for
5 Bottles of Pickles for...........

Buy from

MURDER SUSPECTED.
M154 King St, West End.

NEW YORK, July 20.—The body of 
Mrs. Gertrude Kramer was found In 
her home on East Eightieth street to
day under conditions which lead the 
police to believe the woman was 
dered. She had not been seen by any 
of her neighbors since Monday, and 
when an officer and the woman’s bro
ther went to her home early today 
they found the door of her apartments 
locked with a padlock on the .outside. 
The door was forced and :Mre. Kramer’s 
body was found lying on a sofa. Marks 

her throat caused the police to start 
an Investigation on the theory that the 

had been murdered. They at 
search, from William 

street car conductor, who

Montreal Clothing Store Plates Cups and Saucers, Granite and 
Tinware, Fancy Goods, &c.vessel.

will depend on Russia’s reply thereto. 
The talk of policing the Red Sea by 
British warships meets with no sup
port in official quarters, where It is 
pointed out that the commander of a 
warship would have to satisfy himself 
that a merchant ship desiring convoy

neutrality

Auction Saturday, Monday and Tues
day Evenings.The 2 Barkers, Ltdmur-

N
W. S. POTTS. 

Auctioneer.100 PRINCESS STREET.
AND SAVE MONEY.

Phone 291.
Office North Market street.

Southwest Africa. Count Dohna, in Ills 
letter said that Prince Von Arenberg 
demanded satisfaction for alleged in
sults contained in Wenden’s novel, 
“Tropenkoller” (Tropical madness). As 
the prince was prevented from appear
ing in person, Count Dogna asked 
Wen den to make an appointment with 
his highness. Wenden did not reply 
to the count's letter, but published it in 
full.

PRINCE WOULD FIGHT DUEL.

BERLIN, July 20.—Count Dohna of 
Castle Hartenstein, near Goslar, Prus
sia, recently wrote to the author Henri 
Wenden, proposing a duel in behalf of 
Prince Prosper Von Arenberg, who was 
confined in an insane asylum after his 
acquittal by a court martial in March 
last on the charge of killing a native 
earned Cain in Damaral. , German

1 ■not contravening the
If the commander was 

then there

was

Ladies’ Skirts!regulations.
satisfied in this respect 
would be no necessity for protecting 

If he did not receive satts-
on V

the ship.
factory assurances he would have no 
right to convoy the vessel.

The edit or continué to be heated
iy suggested that Rus-

woman
once began a 
Murphy, a 
lived In the Kramer apartments since 
Mrs. Kramer and her husband separ
ated several months ago.

Undoubtedly a remarkable offer In Ladies' Drees Skirts. We are showing a most com
plete assortment and offering very special values in Black and Grey Skirts.and it is о; 

sin’s action was premeditated. SKIRTS OF BLACK AND FLAKE MATER
IALS. Pleated ilouuce and straps.

Each $4.00
BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Tucked piped 

with satin and trimmed with buttons.
Bach $4.25.

MELTON SKIRTS—With tabs.
Each $4.50.

GREY FRIEZE SKIRT—Folds and stitching
Each fJ.d 

etltchUf 
Bttoh ;r

OBEY FItIJSZS SKIRTS--Bo* pleats, LdnmtM 
with narrow oievK -licit- strap» and hot-
ton з ...................... ....................„..Bach І4.Л

MISSES’ SKIRT*—A aloe ra»#e. Sac* hH 

BLACK MELTON BKJTlTS—Weur rowi stitch
ii:g round botuML. ......................-. Each Il66

BLACK MBLTON

St. John, N. B., July 20,1904. on bottom .
GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Folds and 

on bottom .
The Westminster Gazette says: 
“Circumstances can be conceived in 

which Russia might suppose it was 
absplutely 
sue so as
of the Yellow power.”І10 Suits for $6.98 NEW MAPS TO BE MADE.

‘ Ah! war Is an awful thing.” sighed 
the croaker.

“Oh! I don’t know," replied the smil
ing individual.

“You don’t mean to say you approve 
of it?”

“Sure. I’m a cartographer.”

necessary to widen the is- 
to avoid defeat at the hands BLACK

BLACK0 GOLF CLOTH^SKIRTS-Three rip- 

pied flounces piped with satla and trim
med with buttons...............................Each |i.$0

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Trimmed with
satin piping and buttons..................Each $4.75

GREY MELTON SKIRTS—with Satie fold*.
Each $2.00

GREY MELTON SKIRTS—Tucked fiounoe and
tabs with satin piping................... Each $4.50

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Trimmed with rows
of piping .................................................Each $0.76

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Tucked flounce.
Each $2.00

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Tucked flounctq 
trimmed with tabs..............................

The Westminster Gazette suggests 
of the Vladivostok 

have

Яктта~Р<іо7
etltebln* vi uni fold» ............B*cl

BLACK SBP.Ol; І#т>.Т6--’!Мпип*<і with row»
of pipioe .......................................Як* ttfi

BLACK SRRUR ВКЇЯТВ-ЛМокоб rice!.,
flounoe ..................................................... Each |lvl

BLACK МЖ/ГСЖ SKIRTS- Tuofced gone* and 
ripple teuoo* . . ... . . touch $8.30

BIaACK MELTON SWTRTft Donate
ami t»h* wltih aatin end trfnrond wnh
button*................................................ BtioSt 15.5-J

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Pleated frort 
gores *Tid flounce................................Each, $8.77 1

row. 
H «Jthat the sortie

squadron into the Pacific may 
for its object the interception of ves
sels bound from America to J:v in.

If you want to get one of these Bargain Suits you will have to he quick as 
they are going fast, these are the greatest Suit Values we have ever offered, 

id we have given many surprises in Suit Bargains.

Store open evenings, closes Saturd ay at 1 o'clock.

TRUE ENOUGH.
:

Once at a party there was a crusty 
old Scot seated at a whist table play
ing passionately, and his partner was 

the daughter of a

"I see a story in this morning’s pa
per about a man downtown who com
mitted suicide on account of the heat."

“Huh! that seems like Jumping out 
of the frying pan into the fire.”

“Well, but there’s often considerable

510 SUITS Clearing Price Only $6*98 Each $3.25
a young woman,
neighboring laird. You arc to imagine 
this young woman’s surprise in the 
heart of the game, when the old fellow 
threw down his cards and bawled at I humidity In the frying pan, but there’s

none in the Are.”

335 Main Street 3 North End.SHARP & McMACKINITailoring & Clothing 
199 & 291 Union St.. N. HARVEY, her :
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ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

Eddy’s ‘Cottage’ Toilet
A Cartoon for $1,00.
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